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the article deals with the biblical and historical kings of the land of israel abimelech of sichem
the three kings of the united kingdom of israel and those of its successor states israel and
judah followed in the second temple period part of classical antiquity by the kingdoms ruled by
the hasmonean and herodian dynasties this is a tabular list of the kings of the kingdom of israel
organized in chronological orders of their reigns parameters include their number in the list of
kings the length of their reign the cause of their reign s end and notable actions they
performed a list of the kings of the northern kingdom of israel from 930 bc to 722 bc with their
faith years date books and fate all the kings of israel were evil and worshipped idols until they
were conquered by the assyrians who were the kings of israel the rulers of israel later israel
and judah are an eclectic group of 42 kings and one queen that reigned from about 1052 bc to
586 bc some of them were wise individuals that brought religious revival and peace to the
nation but even with all their strengths they were still human the following is a list of the kings
of israel and judah the dates of their reigns are approximate due to overlapping reigns
associated sovereignty intervals of anarchy and the jewish practice of counting parts of years
as full years portions of some reigns were concurrent for over 200 years israel was divided into
two parallel monarchies until the northern non davidic kingdom was exiled by a succession of
assyrian kings with time the exiled israelites lost touch with their jewish brethren and have
since become known as the ten lost tribes of israel david ˈ d eɪ v ɪ d biblical hebrew ד ו ד
romanized dāwīḏ beloved one was a jewish monarch of ancient israel and the third king of the
united kingdom of israel according to the hebrew bible and old testament learn about the kings
of ancient israel and judah from joshua to the babylonian captivity see their names dates
ratings and brief summaries of their reigns israel either of two political units in the hebrew
bible old testament the united kingdom of israel under the kings saul david and solomon which
lasted from about 1020 to 922 bce or the northern kingdom of israel including the territories of
the 10 northern tribes i e all except judah david goliath david was more than just a musician he
had the heart of a warrior and a set of shepherding skills on the masters level especially when
it came to the use of the sling one day the philistines and the israelites were at war however
the two war parties were on either side of a valley taunting each other the kingdom of israel
occupied that part of the land on the mediterranean sea known as the levant which
corresponds roughly to the state of israel of modern times the region was known historically as
part of canaan as phoenicia as palestine yehud medinata judea and after the romans destroyed
the region in 136 ce as syria palaestina kingdom of israel united monarchy wikipedia according
to the deuteronomistic history in the hebrew bible a united monarchy or united kingdom of
israel 7 existed under the reigns of saul eshbaal david and solomon encompassing the
territories of both the later kingdoms of judah and israel 8 9 10 a comprehensive list of the
kings of israel from saul to hoshea with dates regnal names and notes learn about the dynasties
wars and events that shaped the history of ancient israel with the division there arose two
sister kingdoms hostile to one another in the south was established a small kingdom including
the territories of judah simeon and benjamin which appears to have broken its connection with
the tribes of israel even during the period of the united kingdom 1050 1000 who was saul the
hebrew bible referred to as the old testament by christians names saul hebrew sha ul as the
first king of israel who reigned circa 1020 to 1000 bce according saul flourished 11th century
bce israel was the first king of israel c 1021 1000 bce according to the biblical account found
mainly in 1 samuel saul was chosen king both by the judge samuel and by public acclamation
from the united kingdom under king saul king david and king solomon to the divided kingdoms
of israel and judah the following overview provides a glimpse into the reigns of key monarchs
and the significant events that shaped the course of these two biblical kingdoms zechariah
shallum menahem assyrian oppression pekahiah and pekah hoshea last king of israel end of
northern kingdom who was jezebel what is jezebel best known for how did jezebel die jezebel
died c 843 bce was the wife of king ahab who ruled the kingdom of israel jeremiah 41 9 verse
concepts now as for the cistern where ishmael had cast all the corpses of the men whom he
had struck down because of gedaliah it was the one that king asa had made on account of
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baasha king of israel ishmael the son of nethaniah filled it with the slain



kings of israel and judah wikipedia May 22 2024 the article deals with the biblical and
historical kings of the land of israel abimelech of sichem the three kings of the united kingdom
of israel and those of its successor states israel and judah followed in the second temple period
part of classical antiquity by the kingdoms ruled by the hasmonean and herodian dynasties
list of the kings of israel bible wiki fandom Apr 21 2024 this is a tabular list of the kings of the
kingdom of israel organized in chronological orders of their reigns parameters include their
number in the list of kings the length of their reign the cause of their reign s end and notable
actions they performed
the kings of israel bible history Mar 20 2024 a list of the kings of the northern kingdom of
israel from 930 bc to 722 bc with their faith years date books and fate all the kings of israel
were evil and worshipped idols until they were conquered by the assyrians
the 42 kings and 1 queen of israel and judah in the bible Feb 19 2024 who were the kings
of israel the rulers of israel later israel and judah are an eclectic group of 42 kings and one
queen that reigned from about 1052 bc to 586 bc some of them were wise individuals that
brought religious revival and peace to the nation but even with all their strengths they were
still human
who were the kings of israel and judah gotquestions org Jan 18 2024 the following is a
list of the kings of israel and judah the dates of their reigns are approximate due to overlapping
reigns associated sovereignty intervals of anarchy and the jewish practice of counting parts of
years as full years portions of some reigns were concurrent
a history of the hebrew monarchy the kings of israel judea Dec 17 2023 for over 200
years israel was divided into two parallel monarchies until the northern non davidic kingdom
was exiled by a succession of assyrian kings with time the exiled israelites lost touch with their
jewish brethren and have since become known as the ten lost tribes of israel
david wikipedia Nov 16 2023 david ˈ d eɪ v ɪ d biblical hebrew ד ו ד romanized dāwīḏ beloved
one was a jewish monarch of ancient israel and the third king of the united kingdom of israel
according to the hebrew bible and old testament
kings of israel and judah timeline bible study Oct 15 2023 learn about the kings of ancient
israel and judah from joshua to the babylonian captivity see their names dates ratings and brief
summaries of their reigns
israel ancient kingdom tribes kings history britannica Sep 14 2023 israel either of two political
units in the hebrew bible old testament the united kingdom of israel under the kings saul david
and solomon which lasted from about 1020 to 922 bce or the northern kingdom of israel
including the territories of the 10 northern tribes i e all except judah
king david world history encyclopedia Aug 13 2023 david goliath david was more than just
a musician he had the heart of a warrior and a set of shepherding skills on the masters level
especially when it came to the use of the sling one day the philistines and the israelites were at
war however the two war parties were on either side of a valley taunting each other
kingdom of israel world history encyclopedia Jul 12 2023 the kingdom of israel occupied that
part of the land on the mediterranean sea known as the levant which corresponds roughly to
the state of israel of modern times the region was known historically as part of canaan as
phoenicia as palestine yehud medinata judea and after the romans destroyed the region in 136
ce as syria palaestina
kingdom of israel united monarchy wikipedia Jun 11 2023 kingdom of israel united monarchy
wikipedia according to the deuteronomistic history in the hebrew bible a united monarchy or
united kingdom of israel 7 existed under the reigns of saul eshbaal david and solomon
encompassing the territories of both the later kingdoms of judah and israel 8 9 10
the kings of ancient israel jewish virtual library May 10 2023 a comprehensive list of the
kings of israel from saul to hoshea with dates regnal names and notes learn about the dynasties
wars and events that shaped the history of ancient israel
history kingdoms of judah and israel encyclopedia com Apr 09 2023 with the division
there arose two sister kingdoms hostile to one another in the south was established a small
kingdom including the territories of judah simeon and benjamin which appears to have broken
its connection with the tribes of israel even during the period of the united kingdom
saul bible king israel biography Mar 08 2023 1050 1000 who was saul the hebrew bible
referred to as the old testament by christians names saul hebrew sha ul as the first king of
israel who reigned circa 1020 to 1000 bce according



saul israel s first king biblical ruler britannica Feb 07 2023 saul flourished 11th century bce
israel was the first king of israel c 1021 1000 bce according to the biblical account found
mainly in 1 samuel saul was chosen king both by the judge samuel and by public acclamation
kings of israel timeline have fun with history Jan 06 2023 from the united kingdom under king
saul king david and king solomon to the divided kingdoms of israel and judah the following
overview provides a glimpse into the reigns of key monarchs and the significant events that
shaped the course of these two biblical kingdoms
the kingdom of israel chabad org Dec 05 2022 zechariah shallum menahem assyrian
oppression pekahiah and pekah hoshea last king of israel end of northern kingdom
jezebel description bible story death britannica Nov 04 2022 who was jezebel what is
jezebel best known for how did jezebel die jezebel died c 843 bce was the wife of king ahab
who ruled the kingdom of israel
68 bible verses about list of kings of israel online bible Oct 03 2022 jeremiah 41 9 verse
concepts now as for the cistern where ishmael had cast all the corpses of the men whom he
had struck down because of gedaliah it was the one that king asa had made on account of
baasha king of israel ishmael the son of nethaniah filled it with the slain
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